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E MP LOY EE BEN EFITS T ECH NOLOGY SOL UT I O NS
Connecting You with Vital Benefits Intelligence
In our high-tech world, information moves at the speed of light. Competing and thriving today requires
technology to guide and support the decisions you make, employee benefit programs included. You have
invested a great deal of time and money in the benefits your employees enjoy. Managing those plans involves
monitoring feedback from reliable sources. Your ability to access and use important data from your own
company as well as your industry peers can mean the difference between success and failure for your benefit
strategy.

THE LOC K TON A D VA N TA GE
Lockton recognizes your need to gather and analyze timely information. We offer you state-of-the-art tools to
access and use meaningful information.
Our suite of Employee Benefits Technology tools is designed with the benefits manager in mind. You are faced
with decisions every day about the cost, operation, and future performance of your plans. Waiting for monthly
reports and trade journals is no longer an option. You need information now. Lockton’s Employee Benefits
Technology tools help you make those critical decisions by collecting, organizing, and delivering information and
data right to your desktop, whenever you need it, with the click of a mouse.
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Employee Benefits Technology

TOOL S F OR EMP LOY ER S
Running a benefits program involves keeping up with numbers, trends, enrollment, claims, pricing, and
compliance. The sheer volume of information can become overwhelming. Employee Benefits Technology
captures that information, then breaks it down, sorts it, and makes it meaningful for you. By harnessing the
power of the Internet, this technology puts benefit information at your fingertips and gives you the tools to
intelligently manage your plans.
Lockton RFI—Information about your competitors can be a valuable tool in designing your benefits. Lockton
RFI, or Request for Information, goes out to the marketplace and gathers information that you can use as a
benchmark for your company’s benefits. It can also be used to provide a comprehensive profile of carriers and
vendors to assist in your selection process. Your Lockton team will customize the online survey to capture and
report data that can guide your benefit design strategy.
Lockton Survey—Communicating directly with the end-users of your benefits—your employees—is one of
the best ways to gauge effectiveness and satisfaction. Lockton Survey creates a direct response mechanism for
you and your employees to use in identifying what works, and what might need more work.


Create an online survey with the help of your Lockton team and hundreds of sample questions. The
survey can be customized with your company’s language and can target any number of issues or concerns
you want to address.



Employees respond online to the survey, using confidential access.



Reports can be generated for both raw data responses and customized demographic breakdowns.
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TOOL S FOR EMP LOY EES
Employees are becoming increasingly tech savvy. Thanks to the Internet and e-mail, we are all now accustomed
to surfing for answers and expecting quick responses to our questions. Employee Benefits Technology gives your
employees access to information about their benefit plans through various methods and media.

Employee Connection—A customized portal designed

Employee Communication Services—Online or on

for easy access, Employee Connection gives your

paper, putting benefit information into the hands of

workforce up-to-date benefit information anytime, from

employees is an important part of any benefits strategy.

any computer. Your HR staff will experience a reduction

Employees can only appreciate benefits when they fully

in day-to-day benefit questions as employees search for

understand them. Lockton Employee Communication

answers on their own, online.

Services gives you an array of options from which to



Personalized login information protects the
confidentiality of each employee using the system.



Summary highlights of benefit plans can be posted

select various print pieces to communicate the benefits
you work so hard to design and maintain.


employee’s personal package of benefits, including

to provide employees quick reference for benefit

the dollar value of each one.

levels, covered expenses, eligibility requirements,
plan contribution rates, penalties, change




and your employees in the process of learning

Wellness and lifestyle tips and tools can be included

about and selecting the benefits offered each year.
The print pieces may be personalized to show
each employee’s current benefit elections. Used

healthcare claim costs.

alone or in conjunction with enrollment meetings,

The portal may be used as an electronic handbook,

the brochures put concise information in front

outlining all company policies and procedures.


Special notices and announcements may be posted
to the portal, helping you reach your audience
quickly.



of employees as they make important enrollment

Worksheets and forms can help employees to
complete necessary paperwork.



Enrollment Communications—To assist you

requirements, etc.
to help employees live healthier and control


Benefit Statements—Which outline each

decisions.


Benefit Communications—Provide ongoing
support of benefit plans by explaining benefits in
user-friendly, understandable language and formats.
These pieces can be completely customized to

Online enrollment is an available option, providing

deliver your specific benefit message. Used with

complete integration with your payors, HRIS, and

the Employee Connection online services, written

payroll systems.

communication materials educate, inform, and
enhance the value of your benefits.
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P ORTAL S
Our technology services have been created to help you
pinpoint solutions and gain the advantage in managing
your employee benefit plans.
Portals are like benefits resource libraries right in your
office. With customizable pages, these sites are designed
to keep you current on issues related to your benefit
plans.


Information Sharing—Communicate securely
within your organization or with your Lockton
team. Receive Lockton bulletins, benefit updates,
client newsletters, and industry news to help you
stay abreast of the latest trends and topics.



Research—Find useful information and guidance
to assist with benefit plan design and management,
including regulatory and compliance guidelines,
newsletter archives, benefits glossary, benefit links,
sample forms, policies, and checklists.



Lockton Service Guide—Learn about Lockton’s
full range of service offerings that can enhance
your benefit program and simplify your
administrative workload. Lockton has a wealth of
services to meet all of your benefit needs.

The Human Touch
Even the best technology in the world is only as good as the human brainpower behind it. With Employee
Benefits Technology, you get cutting-edge online data management tools, and the full force of Lockton’s benefit
team behind it. Our consultants, technical specialists, and advisors are here to work with you to unlock the
power of data, to put it to work for you. As a team, we can use technology to your advantage. We can move your
benefits and your company ahead in this high-tech, need-to-know world.
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Our Mission
To be the worldwide value and service leader in
insurance brokerage, employee benefits, and risk management

Our Goal
To be the best place to do business and to work

www.lockton.com
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